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The places and products that sizzle with star powerHOT SHEET Pick 
Of The 
Week!

Hot  
COLLECTION

Give yourself some TLC with Barefoot Dreams! The Malibu-based 
company known for snug loungewear and throws just released 

its Spring/Summer 2023 collection that is perfect for your 
home, stay-at-home wardrobe and even pups. Our favorites: the 
neutral-hued CozyChic Fauna Blanket and the stylish CozyChic 

Love Pet Sweater. From $48, barefootdreams.com

Hot  
CLOTHING

Calling all fashionistas! Netflix’s Next in 
Fashion season 2 winner Nigel Xavier 
just launched an exclusive capsule with 
Rent the Runway and you’ll want to 
get your hands on it, stat. The striking 
pieces are made from upcycled 
materials that boast the designer’s 
eye-catching patchwork designs plus 
fun tie-dye prints to carry you through 
spring. From $65 for a one-time rental, 
renttherunway.com

Hot  
FRAGRANCE
Freshen up your abode with 

Homecourt Room Deodorant! The 
new divinely scented spray from 
Courteney Cox’s nontoxic line 

of household products helps nix 
bad odors thanks to charcoal, zinc 

ricinoleate and yeast ferment. Choose 
from uplifting blends including Steeped 
Rose, Cece, Cipres Mint and Neroli Leaf. 
$30 each, homecourt.co

Hot HOTEL
Book a relaxing stay at the Mayfair House Hotel 
& Garden in Coconut Grove, Fla.! After a two-
year renovation, the lodging offers luxe rooms 
with serene private terraces, outdoor showers 

and claw-foot tubs. The new Mayfair Grill serves 
mouthwatering, Southwest-inspired dishes 

(think: lobster tostada), while the Sipsip rooftop 
pool bar provides guests with Caribbean-esque 
cocktails and music. mayfairhousemiami.com

Hot CBD
Unwind your mind and relax in the 
evenings with Sky Wellness CBD 
Sleep Oil Drops! The snooze-
boosting formula contains a 
combination of CBN, the 
cannabinoid known to 
promote better zzz’s, and 
melatonin to further 
help your bedtime 
habits. From $54.99, 
skywellness.com
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